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Like Mark Twain once said. "The reports of my demise are greatly exaggerated"
so if you thought r might be in that category because it had been so long
since the last newsletter was mailed. surprise! Not that r haven't had
the very best of intentions. 'Course with good intentions and a buck you can
prcba!::ly get a cup of coffee anywhere. If you are a reader of EAA's magaziw>:::;
you probably can guess why I am running behind. Most of the time since last
December it has been a full time job, B hours a day and at least 6 days a
week and has involved a considerable amount of out of town traveling. I have
have cranked out some 50 sto~ies in the past 11 months, not all of them
published as yet. We have to stay well ahead of the game for those issues
that need "fill" articles that aren't especially time sensitive.
If you are not already a subscriber to EAA's companion magazines, The Lightplane World and The Vintage Airplane. r would highly recommend you add one
or bOth to your regular EAA membership. The Lightplane World.was formerly
EAA's Ultralight magazine. but with the -flying lawn chairs rapidly fading
out of the picture the coverage in turn is oriented toward proper little
airplanes and soon will be featuring airplanes the size of the T-lS. ~s a
matter of fact, I'm preparing articles for a regular serieS that will be
very similar to the "Tinbenders Corner" tha't was a monthly feature back in
the • 50s and early '60s. I,lm also working on the story of the T-18, from its
beginning in '62 up to the present time. It probably will be in sport Aviation and will be several months down the li~e. This coming weekend I'll be
going up to Sny.de.t::, OK, on an assig'nment on a radically new type of 2. cycle
engine .that MIGHT be the biggest aviation story in the past year _ IT might
be the best news we,'ve had in aviation for decades. The prototype we~ghs
only 44 lEs and puts out S5 hp and has a ,SFC'of ".35 lbs/hr, has far less
movi~g parts than ordinary engines and is F~R cheaper to build. They are in
the process of building a 300 hp one that will weight about 1/2: lb per hp.
stay tuned for this story!
The following story is from Peter Beck and is one tha.t wilt g!'!t' your full
attention, I believe:
Dear Dick:

i promised I would provide a writeup on

~

inflight canopy incedent.

First, T-1B 102PB has been flying with its present canopy since 1980 -' about
300 h.ours. Installation was s.tandard' except that there were two pins screwed
into the steel roll bar just above the canopy rails, that protruded backward,
parallel to the rails, and inserted into holes in: the canopy frame. These took
all the vertical loads of the canopy and 1eft no upward pull on the canopy
rails. The latches were two, not very sop hi sticated over-center type lock.s
mounted on the canopy frame, low on each side, and had a curved finger that
- extended around the roll bar to keep the canopy closed. The rear mounting was
standard.- rails mounted on the turtle deck per Thorp drawings.

J

I do not know how the canopy broke loose - whether one of the latches slipped,
or what - but during letdown at about 6000 feet and 1.65 indicated. 15 mnes
out from the field, the canopy simply tore loose_ from the plane and
di sappeared. The separati on was instantaneous - the cano~y di d not twi st or
han on aQtthi(' as it detiarted - accoflllamed by a muffle~ exp!oslon from the
sud en rus 0 a,r enter ng the cockpit. As soon as I realized what had
happened, I was concerned for what the canopy may have hi t on the tail as it
ripped off. Apparently nothing, since the plane was totally under control. I
slowed to 100 mph immediately - not hard to do with the new source of drag. At
that speed. controllability felt good, although the plane was considerably
1ess responsive to noma 1 power inputs. The turbuT ence over the fi n and the
_____r\!9.der were very notlceab}e~ ~throu~bratio~i_n the rudder pedal s, alt~ugh

a
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the vi bra ti on di d not have the regul aray or buzz ~orTncTprentTI utter. I nere
was no noticeable turbulence over the stabil izer. What was remarkable was that
not a single map, piece of paper or anything else in the COckpit blew out or
was lost. And as long as I stayed behind the windshield, still locked ;n the
shoulder harness, I never had the feeling that either my headset or glasses
were going to get snatched by the wind. Approach and landing were normal
except for higher rate of sink.
Once parked on the ground, I was able to look over the entire ship. I found
that the: rear crossbar of the canopy frame, the _bar that carries the rear set
of ro 11 ers and. ri deS on the canopy ra i1 s, was st ill attached. The ends of thi s
pi ece had ripped from the rest of the canopy frame at a poi nt about 1. 5 1 nches
outside the rails. Both ends showed evidence of a single violent twist· and
tear upwardS. The canopy rails were not distorted in any way, and there was no
buck.ling, of the turtle deck.. There were no marks anywhere on the airframe,
indicating that the canopy went straight up and blew free of the tai1. Good
thing ·my ejection seat wasn't armed! The front canopy rails were distorted at
the front end. where the canopy had pulled strai~ht up on them - the roller
beari ngs had escaped off the 1nsf de IIp of the ra 11 s. The 'vertica 1 load pi ns I
mentioned were still in place. These are about half an ioch long. Virtually no
other damage was. visible.
'
I never even tri ed to locate the canopy fl utter1 ng down. We were over the
Shenandoah National Forest, and they do mean forest. locating it from the
ground even if I had seen where it landed would have been lflllossible.

At this point I am at a loss to explain the
.
have been encountered during the 500+ ho rs c;use - ~f prior canopy problems
trying to get a new can
f"
hed
u
0 opera on on the plane. I am
h~ve a John Thorp stand~~ l~~~~. Ha~;ngs~~~snh t~medi:~r tsyre thi$ one will,
slde rails. I believe the pins that inse t . t
he
or 10n on the canopy
. r 1n 0 t
canopy frame are a sound
idea. I am going to ut 10n
are baSically 10-32 ::rews i~~~~e\ l~U t~i assu~e PO~ltiVe engagement •. These
'steel roll bar. with the heads filed off. s ng. appe into, the base of the
Having l,ande!1 at the destination 100 miles from hOOle I
d
hom e base sans c~nopy ra t,her than di sasserrb 1e and tr; ilerOPt: p~~n f1YT~~Ck to .
no j se, even wearmg headset and EAR 1 ' .
e. Iii: prop
T-1B is no thriil Otherwi
the t ~ ugs 15 unimaglneable. And 90 ~h .in a
had already gone; .
se,
r p was uneventfu-l - afteral1 the canOpy
~best,

~

Tha:-lks, Pete, for that report. As far as I 1t:now, ther
has only been one other T-IB that lost his canopy in

Peter
flite and that 'was John Fay's, which ""las one of the first 10 T-1Bs to
fly. He also had no problem flying the airplane withollt canopy. A couple
of 'Sllmmers back Ken Hamiltop flew Vern Peppard's T-lB several times locally
with the canopy oit, \Hth no corn:l:.:)J.. or vl.cration problems. Have any of
vou ever had this probl~m, or knot-'!1 of another T-l8 havir.':=j this problem? I
sur,e would appreciate hearing from you :: sc.
'
How many of you have flown \'Jlth the canopy partially open? A cQup-ie of year~
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~eg~

.::go I fle\~' :::1 the wa'/ hac'", :'r.::Jm OSE "'ith my canepy open 3hout. ar. inch ar
two and it jiJn't ",'act tc :nc'.'c: ",,:the!:" \'3V. :;: ,,"'...: experimented '.·:jt~ lea'finc
it ope .. tb:H much sevt?ral t:!!T,es hefore, ;,ith a C clamp mounted just aft
~
of the reller as a stcp ... just i~ case. r quit using the =lamp after a
couple of hops with it. It d!j help to kpcp us cool, but it was a little
noisier. Since my static vent ·,.;a5 1.: ::,,' :::uselage it gave me a p:"';"
mph increase in indicated airs~eed.

} I would like to remind you that your T-18 could respond entirely differently,
~ so proceed with caution. Also I know of several other T-lBs that flew with
" their .canopy off and had no particular problem, but anytime you do such
] things remember you are strictly on your own. It would be interesting to
get your comments if you'lle ha.d experience with the foregoing.
1 Pete also has his "old" wing for sale. It's a standard T-IB wing with 300
hours total time on it. I t was removed for replacement with the T-iBC
folding "'ing. J;t is c.omplete, in excellent. shape, an.d is painted. He is
aSking·$2S00 for it .. At today's prices that's a real bargain. If your
( project has been dragging along, naybe you might want to consider this
" to get a'irborne ,faster •. Pete's address is 8712 Queen Elizabeth Blvd,
t Annandale, VA,22003.

1
(
1

') Some halle posed the question, "IS there a maJor problem fitting another
person's wing to my fuselage?" Answer: NO.' If the GOl'bulkhead is not
~ rilleted in i't's a cinch. Replace the 601 -and match 'the ·fittings ana holes.
Ulle builder I know had his 601 riveted in, so he carefully drilled out the
\ rivets and replaced the bulkhead. Here locally, Ron Bostic bought John
j Walton's original standard wing and had no trouble mating it to his "lide
~ body fuselage. It worked like a charm. All he really had tq do was do some
trimming of the center ~ing skin at ,the inboard side to ~it the wider fuset loge.

!}

S

BOND:):NG OF ALUMINUM TO ALUMINUM: Several of the newer builders have expressed
but
Due to comments made in earlier n!?wslette.rs that point~d out the shortcomin'JS
of pops vs AN rivets, that they would like to. have the conllenience of pops,
but were nervous about. long term 'effects on structur~l integrity. They posed
the question, "Can adhesive bonding be .used to AUGMENT pop rivets, thus
eliminating practically all. shear loads that allow pop rivets to loosen?"
They make the point that not having to invest in a compressor, air tools,
bucking bars, etc~, and the elimination of riveting nois~ were potent points
of considerationo In addition, onE' of their chief concerns was having a
qualifi.ed rivet bucker on hand when th~y had work periods allailable.

~ lonterest ~n bU11dlong much or all of their airplane using pop rivets,

:,:)
~

r

S
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l
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~
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~ While all these are valid points, let's take a closer look at the entire
.. picture: First of all, to properly pull a pop rivet it is desirable to. use
~ one of the air powered tools, so that requires a compressor. Secondly, the
i additional cost of pop-type rivets oller ANs would probably pay for air tools
ft and a compr,?ssar. Next, it is t.rue that i\UGMENTING the pop-typ'? rillets with
iJ;'. Jc;;esiv(> in all probability WOULD eliminate shear. effects IF the surface,
~ is properly prepared ...•. and that's a big IF, as most homebuilders don't
~ have the technical knawl,ecge to do. this properly. The p 9410 epoxy (sold by
~ Monnet) is expensiv~ and messy to use.
~

~
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In thA Jan. 'R.:! issu'" of Harnaruil!: Air-::raft magaz'ir.e ther", is a sup~rt;
article on tho process of bonding and it's an education on the subject,
as slanted taward tho:' homnbuilder. Its title is "No more rivets" ana is
wri.ttc>n hy nti" Holt, ,,'ro '''' building a Mani. He makes an important point

that you arl? bondin:j aluminum oxioto' to alumi~um o-:-;h~',', not parent met;o~ tr:
T~e pre-~reparation of thos~ oxides :s _,11 important ar.j t.he
scu~r and wlpe' methOd that many homebullde::s 0.:02 .J, ,'sn' t go far encll:;rh,
Hp q'lat<>~ test." ty Boej ng that showed that ALL EF'::'XIE;S .l\BSORB ATMOSPHERIC!
MOISTURE, thus greatly (,),'teriorating bor;d strer.:;-::h ... or even causi.ng
.
corr.pIet'2 delamination "-'it I', som0 epoxies. The Hysci :sA 9410 that:: Dick Schre6
uses in the HP series of sClilplanes has proven vl?::y satisfactory. The
article is tao long to SUmmariZe, so I suggest yc'..! -3et: a copy from Home-buil
A/e mag if you are interested. If that doesn't work out send me a buck and
I'll send you a pho':' copy. If you are considering a wing fuel set-up, be
sure and only use the recommended t~nk sealant and also be certain its allo
able shelf life is still valid.
~are!l: fTletaI:

1!
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~
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For the past year. I' .... e had opportunity to watch a Cricket being built, whic
uses EA90410 to bond the skin ,to Klegecel foam ribs. The whole assembly (i.e
~a fin or rudder) is wrapped in a sheet of polyethylene, tap~d, and a lIacuum
o~ is pulled or. it for about 6 hrs. The vacuum ul~lizes atmospheric pressure t
~ hold the skin tightly to the foam ribs while curing.This builder also rn3de
V1 metal ribs to add to the klegecel ones in d. 1 to ~ ratio "just in cas0·'.

'~ThiS

same vacuum method has been used to. bend the leading edge of wing skin
tThe builder of· the LF-J."that I wrote about in the Oct. '85 issue of Sport
t~Aviation, ~sed such-a-fuethod to bend his :,kins. :;:t ~akes a. stron9, vacuum
u.:. cleaner, l~ke a shop vac, to handle anythl.ng that blg and lot also takes a
SimPle"bleeder valve to modulate pressure, so. that ollerbending doesn't take
place. You mllst also 'allow extra length, (which is trimmed later) since the
traailing edges are taped together. The 'bend the~ is at the ~ way point, bu
U since it is longer o .... er the top of ah airfoil than on the bottom, you have
~ to. adjust after bending. The .matched hole tooling met had puts ·the beno
">where it belongs ano(possibly) i.s more accurate.

3

t

I talked to a new builder the other day that is giving serious thought to
si.nc'? se many have trouble in
getting the skin bent properly. He asked my opinion ,and :r said I didn't
foresee any problem using ,that met had if he had all t'he details worked out
on the actuation system. I also suggested he give some thought~ to 'using the
lI~cuum bag method to bend those skins •. IllIe [l~Ver tried it, but that· just
mloght be an answer.
'

~ using composite construction on his flaps,

.

~
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GUS GORDON FLIES: I recently got the kind of letter I don~t like to get.
Gus told me of his'T-18's first flight by Bill warw~ck and his subsequent
checkout in the airplane.
They put in their forty hours on the airplane
and he and his wife headed for OSH. When he got to Alamosa, co, they had
some hard luck landing. He says his unfamiU'arity with high density altitud
flying was a factor in their accident. He didn't say what·led ,to the rather
considerable dama~e to th:ir :-18, whe~her it was a low stalL high ,bounce,
or what, but outs~de of hlos wlofe's bru1ses from the 'shaulder harness (that
did its job) they weren',t burt. They hauled it on a traOiler back to their
Calif. home in Granada Hills. He's .alrea. dy ha.ra at work repairing the damag'
and hopes to be back flying in a few -short months.
It was truly a beauty,
too. with red, white, and bluE' striping' ending in t,hree large stars on the
cowl cheeks, with the rest of the ship sprayed a sillier gray metallic(at
least that was the wy it looked in the picture he sent). We feel for you,
Gus. That has to be a king size trauma to cream a bird,you've'poured so
mu. ch of yourself into for so long.
He was getting good performance out of
it, too. At 9500 and 11,000 ft. be was t.rueing 150. The .engine is an 0-320
E2A and he wa's cruising it' at, 2400 rpm and burning: just over 7 gal/hr. Prop
a 68 x 78 McCauley.
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SHORT FLIGHT REVIEW: ~his might be a good time to re~iew a few simple little
hints for mak~ng the landing in any tail dragger easier and safer. When
you first sit down in the airplane carefully note where the horizon cuts
acro=.<; the cowl. Take.a mental picture. That's the absolute angle that the
nose should EVER be raised on a landing, since that is very close to the
stalling angle 0'£ the wing. Actually, if you stop just a tad short of that
point you'll touch witn the tail whe~l almost on the ground and if the angle
is not quite perfect "t:he most you'll get out of it is a little skip.

CORROSION AND ITS PROTECTION:
A number of you have written asking ~hat theyishould de to protect their
T-18 from corrosion. I'~e also had several letters and phone calls -from
new owners of already flying 7-l8s .on the same SUbject. In these instances
the new owners had just stripped off the old paint in preparation for an
all new paint design and had seen some e~idence of pitting under the old
paint. Naturally they were concerned. One or two had crawled clear back ib
the fuselage for further close inspection and weren't too happy with .what
they fou_nd there.

It's extremely important to ~ START to flare until you a~e 2' or less. A
too high flare habit will get you in trouble on a landing about as qu~ck as
any thipg, you can-dO. Even tho' yqu're in ground'effect a full stall from
just one ft. high can cause you to hit hard enough to possibly damage your
,:gear. If you keep your speed on final to an ~ number ~ time you will
g'et a good handle on how long to expect the airpl~ne to float. Plltho' an
airplane. w,ill stall at the same INDICATED speed at high altitude, as it does
lower,you will find the RATE of flare will be different and will require
adjustment on the' part of the p110t. Remember at high altitude cruise you
must, carry a 'highe'r angle of attack than you would at S.L. to compensate
for the difference in density.(When you reach the absolut/ ceiling you have
joust about run out of angle of attack).
It's essential to get the airplane on the first 20-25% ,of the runway at
altitude, as you'll often find wind blowing from three different directions
at different pla~es on th~ field. If you a~e floating past the aim point
aad pick up a tailwind at 'that ~int you might wind up going off the ,other
end. Pllso remember that at altitude if you have to go around don't wait
-,until 'you are almost ,out' of airspeed and altitude. -You can't depend on your
engl.ne to accelerate you out of trouble, because it' is only developing a
percentage of the po~er it would at S.L. In spite of what some fuzzy head
people in a certain.gov't agency try to tell new ones, angle of attack is
airspeed and power is sink/climb control and momentary accelerat~on.
'You shoul.d aI-so. find the horizon/windshield mark that will gi~e you the
proper airspeed on fina'l approach. Put a piece of tape there until you
have it cold. 'You'll find only slight differ~nce in the angle of attack with
one or two pilots. If your _airspeed quits working you don't ha~e any sweat.
While you are at it take note of various rpms and angle of attack vs the
airspeed for down wind 'base, entering steep turns, etc. That's a pretty
:healthy thing to do when you are flying off your time. Do the same thing in.
your climbs.
One more little thing: when you aim the airplane, use a spot directly ahead
_ 2t-Y0u. Do NOT sight over the tip of the spinner, as you automatic~lly
severol degrees out o~ alignment with the centerl~ne of the runway, if
\ ' you d6-and tOUChing down at an a,ogle to the true line of motion in a tail
draaaer' is a real no-no. r,f you are drift~ng Lor R"from the centetline
imagine you ha~e a hook on' your wing tip and dipp 'that hook to whatever bank
angle it takes to keep t~at ho~k, hooked on the edge of the runway. Then
squeeze in enough opposite rudder to kee'p the nose straight down th~, center.
No"- ou have 'a new "neutral"
sit ion for the stick and. rudder and anI
small a ustments a,re necessar • Since your air5-peed i'5 deteriorating after
an ~ng
e controls are ess effective, so continue to add cont-rol, not
relax them, as you might ha~e the habit to do in a tri-gear.

rcildre

All of that is elementary and you've probably heard it all da;t,O'1s af times,
but I'~e flown \oIith pilots .....·ith se~eral hundred ho~rs that ha~e gotten into
O:1€ or more of the above and it1s become a habit with them. Check yourself
o~ tr.ese things and be your worst critic. Be honest!
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B,efore we launch 'into a discussion of what corrosion really is and what
causes it, let's ta~e a look at factory built airplanes that you'll find on
any airport and see what has happened to them o~er the years. Look for
parti~lly painted Cessnas that ~re around ten years old or older. If you
can get the owner's per~ission. take a look inside,_ as Cessnas are not
given corrosion protection at the factory and you.can readily ~ee what the
combination of ' the elements and neglect will do, especially if the airplane
has spent most of its time within about 100 miles 'from a sea coast. You've
heard the old saw about wo'oden airplanes where the termites were holding
hands to hold it together ••.. well. you'll likely find some of these oldies,
where the metal grains are in somewhat loose formation.Per,haps your little
"field trip" will'he~p you make up your mind as to whether you should take
the time and trouble to corrosion protect, the intetior of your T-18 or not.
First of all, in these' days of liability vul~et:ability-, consider your position if an accident occurred as a result of 'structural failure that resulted
from neglect of corrosion protection'. Granted, such things are rare, bu.t
theY.m ,?ccur and you could be wide open.Don't assume that just because you
l live far "inland that your airplane is iii no dClnger from corrosio'n. rn these
Q days of industrial air pollution, acid rain, etc. that· your' susceptability
U\ could be, even greater than 'one near 'the coast. Since corrosion is usually
~ a slow process, it's pr~ba?ly human nature to downplay it, put it off, etc.

a The
ause of corrosion is sim le .. ~ELECTRICITY. in one of its most subtle
orms. If you remember YO,ur physJ.cs or chern classes, do you remember how

~

you suspended two different types of coins in a beaker of electrolytic
solution , hooking the coins to a galvanometer? Remember, too, the lecture
about how each specific metal type has a certain number of EXCESS electrons,
which thus"cre1:errnine'd it,S electric POTENTIAL, and when dissimilar metals are
brought close together IN THE PRESENCE OF AN ELECTROLY'I'-E that there would be
a current 'flow? And w,hen this current flowed that you wou'ld·have an actual
migration of excess electrons (ions) from one to the other and that the
result would be an eating away of ·the active (+) metal and an 'Qxjde dewsit
on the passi~e (-) metal? Remember. too, the chart list of metals in their
descending order ,of active (anodic) or pas_sive (cathodic) value? And the
further. apart; were metals on the list, the greater their electric POTENTIAL?
(Look at 'our chart at the end of this artiC'le and you rar; O'ee '.d~y "'e \.lse
zinc battery, plates or nidJl;el-ca'dmium for batteries. The list dosesn't cover
the entLre atomic spect.I:um, only common metals).
The more the amount of electric potential between metals, the more the rate
and amount of corrosion that will take place. Perhaps you are already saying,
"My airplane is all one metal, so I don't have to worry. WRONG~ Metal is
not a homogenous material. Aircraft aluminum is an alloy of 'several different
metals and is made up of.microscopi~ grains. These grains have been heated,
squeeze~, rolled. stretched, chilled, etc. until these tiny crystals are so
tightly interlocked that it looks like a homogenous material unless it is
examined under a microscope. So the POTENT-IAL is there for a galvanic curren"t
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(corrosior. cont'd)
to flow between the grains. Thl.S 15 ~articLllar:"y true on the surface in the
presence of an ~ROLY'TE. In fact there MUST be an electrolyte present
for current to flow!
What constitutes an ELECTROLYTE? Typlcally lt's a flu1.d with enough 1.ons
(atoms that have been stripped of electrons) that current flow 1.S promoted
Surprisingly, water (non_distilled) is an excellent electrolyte. Rain water
in salt air or certain industrial areas enhances its electrolytic quality,
as it picks up sodium and other ions as it falls. Thus the geographical
location, the metal alloys, time of exposure, PROXIMITY of dissimilar metals,
the heat treatment of the alloy. and mass (thickness) of the metal are all
potent factors that determine the type and amount of corrosion that could
attack your airframe.

L

Basically. there are three types of corrosion that are considered the most
prevalent and- most worthy of our efforts to combat it. pitting, stress
corrosion, and intergranular corrosion, with pitting the most co~itting
is a highly localized metal attack, reSUlting in small HOLES in the metal's
surface. Gravity affects them, so look for them on the top outside surface or
lhe inside bottom surface firsLOnce it starts it becomes self-generating.
i
thus accelerating the amount of surface affected. (Now would you EVER consider:
using a piece of nch~ap" watermarked metal '(corroded) 1.0 your ship?)
what is scary about pitting is that ·t· arms a cavern under the tin surface
hole that is man diameters lar er than the hole itself and are not e ec _
able by ordinary ,surface observat~on. The w ~te epos~ts on top of the hole
are salts, fairly easily removed by abrasives, perhaps only slightly .roughing the surface. CLEANING THE SURFACE DOES NOT STOP THE prTTING~ It only .
removes the tell-taie evidence. A coat of zinc chromate here is an exercise
'in futility and will scat:cely even delay the corrosion spread. Once it starts
the ~ remedy is to replace thE; affected part,: so bite the bullet and do
it. More importantly, don't let it start: (More on that downline). It should
be obvious that unchecked pitting can si'phon off so much strength from a
metal part that it can fail catastrophically. It ~ happened on factory
built airplanes that supposedly wre well maintained, so let's treat the
subject with the respect it commands.
Stress corrosion is the result of a fine (sometimes almost inVisible) type
of cracking in the surface of the metal that permits the electro~yte to
more readily penetrate to the grain boundaries, somet·imes called "crazing".
It can be caused by bending stresses generated when inadequate bend radius is
used and it can also be caused by vibration, fatiguing the parent metal and
weakening the bonding in grain boundaries. Like pitting. once stress corrosion begins the initial or continued st~ess or vibration will further tend
to accelerate the corrosion. As the part weakens and more unexposed metal
is now in close proximity to ongoing corrosion the entire part will soon
fail, probably suddenly. Moral, watch for those tiny, spidery: cracks.
The third type. intetgranular corrosion" will occur along grain boundaries
and is' extremely difficult 'to det~~t. It occurs between the base metal (that
makes up most of the alloy)and the "-minority" metals il's alloyed with. The
surface will blister in the adva'nced stages. Metal discoloration often is
the only early stage clue and the only positi~e way to detect it is with
the us~ of eddy current or ultrasound inspection methods. Fortunately, this
ty'pe isn't often found, but remember that it, too, requires the presence of
an electrolyte, even tho' the amount may be almost microscopic.
All of the above should highlight that the most important thing we can do
about corrosion is to pre\rent it starting. This means keeping a potential

~

~c.
~
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'(Cor_rosion cont'd)
electrolyte (1. ~. salt air, industr:al fumes, clirt. (>tc)i~ c:>m::'ina::ion
\·.. ith either l7isiqle or invisible water, away from th(' vulne~able metal
surface. Go back now to the definition of at: electrolvte on page 7 and
see the imoortance of the electrolyte to qalv<;,--nic---.iJ.D":'_oLioos.
Probably the most effectivE' way to isolate aluminum from the bad guy electr,
lyte is to ANODIZE it. The ,anodizing process .de-posits aluminum oxide on, the
surface, making things tough on the corr.osian process by reducing surface
ions availa'ble for attack. Some experts say that to be safe in a salt air
environment that you should spray zinc chromate on top of the .anodized
surface. There are several types of anodizing and it is a specialized subje,
unto itself. Many books ,on the subject are available in good technical libr
aries.' Suffice to say that there is no compelling need for the homebuilder
to:arm himself with full knowledge on the subject.

From the homebuilder'·s· standpoint, unless you live· in one of the big metro
areas where ,there are plat in,:; shops, you more likely will ,want to use an
ALODINING process instead, following it with zinc chromate. Whereas the
anod1.zing process is a re~erse electr.olytic process involving electric
current flow, alodining is a'ri acidic coating process, whereby a chromic
acid compound (water rliluted) is brushed or poured on the pre-cleaned alum'
Alodine compounds are readily auailable from'large paint stores and aviatio
parts houses. One of the.average 1 liter size bottles will cover about 25C
sq. ft., or about 5 sheets of aluminum on one side. You might also wan t to
know,-that an alodined" surface is an infinitel better base for aint,adhes
ion than a bare aluminum surfac'e no matter how well it 1.5 cleaned and degreased), as paint adheres much better to an acetic rather than an alkaline
surface. (Ye!S. bare alum .is considered an. alkaline surface).
That one fact alone might be worth all the other information about using
alodine. Hopefully; it should be plain from the above info that everyot:ie
really should at least apply zinc ·chromate as a corrosion protection whil~
building th~·ir airplane. It also- is a protection against sc;-atches and a
mark on i,t i·s much more readily visible on it. (Of course you know. that yot:
should never use a lead pencil to mark on al,uminum or use a graphite lupe c
aluminu~s it is highly corrosive, now that you know-a litt~e more about
aluminum and its ions, etc.)
If you do alodine your parts, it's a good idea to wait until all parts are
formed before doing so, including all holes drilled. yo'u then cab easily mo
a dip tank that will even hold a' fuil sheet of metal. using polyethylene
sheet and sC'rap lumber for some sort of' a frame. Don't forget to make some
provision for a drain, so that you don't get acid on you or your clothes.
Also. rubber gloves are must. In accordance with directions. apply the zinc
chromate as soon as practical after alodioing, too. Remember that zinc chrf
mate is full of chromic acid and is very dangerous if inhaled, so,~
wear a respirator and do your spraying out of doors. Use ONLY MIL SPEC zin,
chromate. The other types that are called zinc chromate are nearly useless
for corrosion protection. Mil spec zinc chromate is..2.!l!.Y.. available from an
airc'raft supply house, due to its toxiCity. Remember, too. you don't need
put zinc chromate on so thick that it hides everything below it. It just a
weight to do so and makes it more vulnerable to chipping. If· you are about
to paint a steel part, OON'T use zinc chromate for a prime ..:. z/c is for al
not steel. Use one of the good epoxy primers.

The following is NOT the kind of T-18 subject T like to write about,
but it seems this sOLt of thing is going to happen wnen people have a
show off urge that they can't control. The sad thing is now that the
T-19 will get another undeserved black eye_ (More on this subject down
str:-eam) .

(Corrosion cont'd)
The subject of corrosion in metals is too complex a subject to thoroughly
cover in detail, with all the ifs, ands, and buts, in the few paragraphs
above, but perhaps some of the basics presented will be of help to some of
you. If nothing else. perhaps you now understand why the Air Forc~ stores
their surplus airplanes in Tucson •••. and maybe you've wondered why they
used lead and zinc in batteries and why you should use djstilled water in
batteries, etc., so maybe the discussion has been worthwhile. I'm su're
that most of, you already knew all of the above, but if we assumed that each
one of you knew all about all aircraft subjects there would be ve~y little
need for a newsletter,so please bear with me if we get too basic sometimes.

From:

(Anodic)

FLOWS
FROM

+
to

~ive

(Cathodic)

(MY~JJ" KII,..; 4/Jo1Jr 7!U AiT1J'1,IINe ~L 1Ju~~)1! .!
1947Z

Re:

Airplane Accident:

Thorp T-18, 5111 ::: (.? ), N471S, 11/17/85 at 1347L,
lubbock. TX, Pilot::: Fata-r:-rro Passengers.
Owner/Pilot ::: leland Miller

Dick:
The above accident was delegated to the FAA. The GADO in lubbock is
investigating it. The Inspector l,S Richard (Dick) Martz at 806-762-0335 or
FTS 738-.1675.
Their address is:

ELECTRIC SERIES POTENTIAL CHART

~

(Glenn is a T-IB builder and an investigator" for
the NTSB)

Dick Cavin
10529 Somerton Or.
Dallas, TX 75229

---,-' --r-,-

Galvanic Flow from
top to bottom

Glenn Dai1
3134 Clarendon Dr.
Annapolis, MO 21403
December 3, 1985

As a final word on the- subject, in your occasional inspections of ,the
T-IB interior if you see that the aft fuselage is showing signs of dirt,
oil, etc. collecting, it's a pretty good sign you need to check what kind
of drainage holes you have in low places. A good detetgent and water bath
is needed occasionally, followed by a fresh water flush. You should check
and see that water does not stand in low places. Condensation of atmospheric
moisture inside any sort of metal structure can be signifi"cant. To sum it
.All up, it's like they say in the NFL, "In case of doubt ... punt!"

METAL
Magnesium,_ Magnesium alloys
zinc
.
Aluminum (1100) "Pure" Aluminum
Aluminum 6061 T-6
Aluminum 6063-T832
Cadmium
Aluminum 7075 T6
Aluminum 2024 T3
Steel; Iron, cast iron
Stainless Steel (Chromium type, active)
Ni-Resist iron
304 Stainless steel (active)
316 Stainless steel (active)
Lead,' Tin
Nickel, rconel (active)
Moneli Brass, Copper, Bronze,Copper-Nickel
>no
Silver solder
Nickel, Iconel -(passive)
Chromium steel (passive)
304 Stainless steel (passive)
31-6 Stainless steel (passive)
Silver
Titanium
Graphite (lead pencil type)
Gold
Platinum
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DOT/FAA GAOO-7
Lubbock Intn" Airport
Rt.' #3 80x 51
'
Lubbock, TX 79401

Seems" Miller purchased the airplane from Thomas \~. Boughn. of Holstein.
. J!i...rlho flew with ~li"er for ~n. in Dodge"Clty, KS. Miner flew the"
airplane back to TX. Miller flew the airplane twice out of Level Land. TX.
apparently:where it was, kept/hangared'or tied ~
On the day of the accident three hunters identified an .airplane of similar
physical size/color, etc. doing acrobatics in pulling out low in a valley,
They noise stoped and the hunters thought the airplane had crashed. They looked for the airplane for a short time and traveled about 2 miles. with no results.
I don't remember what time that was. The Uil';clane crashed that afternoon
in a residental area - sbout 2 blocks from Miller's girl friend's house. and
not far from his home. ihe alrpiane attltude was about 75 to 80 pius degrees.
Witnesses saw the dlrplane pass overhead about 800 feet AGL.

,1
~

\~

An autopsy was perfonned. Tissue samples were sent to CAMI in OKC. Tox
samples/results are not back. Miller was..!l2J: an M.D." or Phd, There were police
reports concerning that subject.- his title. He had left or been discharged
from some college over that same subject~
That is all I know.

r

Sincerly,

(Note: Some metals above can be either active or passive)

';lenn Dail

-r,,">iK5 C;;UCNN

"

fbI<

77/G 1'1i£/M7

,f~

-

fJL-- ;v"JU(
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KEN KNOWLES SPORT AIRCRAFT, INC.:
The following 1S a note tram Pr.:L T::'::r::::" re the above:
":::~:::::y"'4 talking with you at QSH this year. It was quite an event for me and
my grandson, but no ~ore campground for me.
i
Enclosedis a brief note on the sale of Sport Aircraft, Inc. Jack Cox
indicated he would run a copy in Hot Line. Perhaps you, too, may -want tc
run it in the T-1B NL ..•.. phil

About 90% of the new builders these days are building the convertible wing,
which admittedl~ ie S0~~~~'· ~c~p difficult ~~ build than the standard
wing. Primarily; this is cecause of the aileron control syst-2m. 1:-, prcviouE
newsletters John Kleber, John walton, and others have made excellent step b)
step writeups and John walton has even made drawings and complete writeups
o·.railable for those that want to add wing fuel for only $10 to cover mail &
printing costs. Incidentally, John w. still has a couple of pin extractors
left (a necessit if au fold the w1ng) tor h1S cost of $49. He was able to
get that cost by av~ng severa rna e a once, so won
ave more made.

Ken Knowles, well known and respected supplier of parts
for the Thorp T-18 has sold his Company, Ke,n Knowles Sport
Aircraft Inc. ,to Phil Tucker of Lancaster, Ca. All parts and
supplies for the T-18 and S":18 will continue to be produced
end sold.
Phil Tucker has been associated with aircraft fabricatiOn
for 35 years, most recently a~ Manager of Tube Fabrication
and Development on the Bl-B program for Rockwell_ in Palmdale.
He built his own T-la starting in Nov. 1975 and completing
it in Mar.1982.
Kfter cancellation of the Bl in 1978 Phil spent close to a
year building T-18 parts for Ken w.hile on layof;f from ROckwell, which provided additional ,knowledge and experience of the
T-18 1.s detail fabrication and assembly ·procedures.
The new mailing address is'; Ken- Knowles Sport Aircraft Inc.
1237 E;Ave.J12, Lancaster,Ca. 93535,Phone (805) 945-2366.

Here now is Chis Fast's step-by-step writeup for assembling the center wing
for the .folding ,wing~ so now you have directions from three experienced,
highly qualif~ed builders, all of which have built at least one other st'd
wing'before. Compare all the articles as you build and it should be a piece
of cake for the newcomer.
T-18 CENTER WING ASSEMBLy....• by Cl:IRIS FAST

In case you are wondering if Ken was forced to sellon account of a health
problem, the answer is no. Ken is in good' health. He went at building th'e
T-18 parts and kits hammer and tongs for 'a good many years and I think "t)e
Just got battle fatigue and wore his tread a little ·slick. Anyway, now he's
spending as much time as ,he can playing golf and dOing some of the other
things you do when you are "retired". Geri has, also kept him busy doing
gard~ning chores,
too.
.

Ii

wishing Ken and Geri the' best of every
should want to call them and say hello
think, too, you'll'find Phil will
the high standards Ken did.

CFDI_\:)t'N.l9 WuJ~)

I. Make sure all ribs fair with spars, both top and bottom. Punch out all rit
flange holes with a #40 nibbed Whitney punch.
2.
Check that rib joggles fit the spar flanges. Adjust as necessary.
3. Attach the ribs to the spar webs with #40 clecos, but do not rivet at
this time.
'-l!Q.!.E: Make certain tha t the 213 -1 & _2 bellcranJ< brackets on the 210L
and 210R ribs are NOT drilled· for the bellcranks, as this must NOT be done
until the outer' wing is attac'hed with th~ mating brackets. BELLCRANKS MUST
I
HAVE A COMMON AXIS. VERY IMPORTANT ~
~ 4. Drill! punch all holes 'in skin with a #40 before
forming the leading edgE
~. bend, DO NOT DRILL THE CENTER WING SPAR HOL"E"S""IN THE 'SKIN AT THIS TIME.
~ 5. Cleco top and bottom skins toge~her for form~ng. CAREFUL. 'Be SURE and use
'1
the proper inde;ox line o'r the LI;: bend will be wrong!
6. Using a 3/4" X 16" X 48" FLAT masonite- board (or' equiv~lent) CAREFULLY
~
crush the skin down until it pretty closely fits the nose rib. Go slow!
,
Check and rt-checK (It probably will take several attempts to -get i t
'l
right). Rememebe,r .•.• if you get too sharp a bend in the LE skin it will
adverse.lY affect the stall characteristics. Also be sure the bend radius
6f the left wing skin is the same as the right one. Also remember that
.~
outer ends of the skin crush easier than in the middle, so keep your knee
~
pressure in the !!!iQ.91..e. When checking fit, use a strong light behind the
~
ribs'to compare the gap size.
~ 7.
Remove clecos at TE and trim skins to the fin'al dimension.
B.
Attach skin to ribs and REAR spar (only) with #40 clecos, using an ice
pick to draw holes into alignment.
'
9.
Using a straight edge on the center spar locat,ion and another one 0 n th(
rear spar ..• EYEBALL the two, They sHould be parallel. If not, remove the
clecos from the top flange of t~e rear spar and us~ng small clamps. shift
~
t~e skin to spar position slightly until the straight edges are parallel.
~
Thisprocedure insures no wing twist.
)U 10. Once you are satisfied with the alignment, drill out all the holes to
•
1/8" and install 1/8" clecos as you go. (Do not remove too many clecos
(#40) at a time and run the risk of losing alignment. One at a time is
much safer.
.
11. Check alignment one more time and then layout main center spar holes
top and bOttom. Be sure and add a STAGGERED additional row of rivets
between BL21.375 and BL41.3.7S. top.and bottom. This avoids having rivets
get loose and working, as some hav.e eXp'erienced. Also it is helpful to move
FWD rivet line about l/B" aft in the AREA OF "THE STEEL ATTACH PLATES, TO
AVOID INTERFERENCE WITH THE 1/4" ATTACH' BOLT'S. Makes riveting MUCH easier

~

There are a bunch of you guys out there that owe Ken.a debt of gratitude.
A good many of you wouldn't ha~e a T-18 in the air today if it hadn't
been for Ken. One thing I always appreciated about him was his,promptness
in filling an order. He always kept a stock on hand anq most of the time
j
the order was shipped the very next day and that's a most commendable
trait. ('roo bad the #1 aircraft parts-house on the West Coast doesn't
practice the same thing). In the beginning Ken made most_T-18 parts himself.
but down the line when he started getting, swamped he farmed some of the items.
out. I don't know how many complete kits he put together, but it was a bunch.!
There are about 60-70 T-18s flying or being built in Australia and New
'
Zealand and I'm sure that all but one or two came out of'his shop.
I'm sure all of you join with me in
thing in their golden years. If you
their new number is 714/734-3998. I
break his back to please and uphold
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12.
Drill spar holes ano install clecos.
13. Fit step plates and support an91es.
14.
Now disassemble skin and ribs.
15.
Beburr all holes in skin and ribs. Dimple all holes EXCEPT the main
spar holes. These will dimple as the rivets are driven. making a very
tight wing. COUNTERSINK the main spar caps.
16.
Zinc chromate spray ribs and in~ide surface of the skin. This is also
the best time to ,rivet the step plates and -7 angles to the skin.
17.
Re-install ribs to spars and rivet fore and aft flanges to the spars,
EXCEPT ,do NOT rivet end ribs 210 and 201-3 at this time. They must be
removed for acce,ss to some skin riveting. so install them temporarily
with clecos for alignment purpose's.
18.
Re-install skin. using clecos in alternate holes at least.
19. Re-check alignment, as in Step 9 'above before riveting.
20.
Remove #201-3 nose ribs at inboard end and completely rivet the next
outboard rib.
2l. Re-install the 201-3 rib and complete riveting the nose section.
22.
Remove clecos at the !2£ rear spar and a minimu~ number of cleeos
near the trailing edge to allow- the top skin to be lifted enough for.
riveting of the main spar caps, top and bottom, between main ribs 533-1
and 534. Also rivet the BOTTOM flange of the REAR spar.
23.
Re-install all trailing edge cleeos.
24.
Remove butt rib #210 and rivet #534 rib completely, also upper and
lower spar caps.
,
25.
Re-install, #210 butt ri1;J and complete all riveting.
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"1'11,' followirl1 addresses a

pcoblpm of ccnsiderable interc<st.

!='ROM

'
E

u.ssell Hoss

J-(H#1

box 411

~ioux

City, Iowa

')5 1 108
(hiarch 27, 1985
Mr. Dick Cfwin
T-18 ;,iutual Aid SOCiety
10529 Somer~on
Dallas, Texas
Dear Dick,
Inc.losed is a drawing for a !ockinG gas cap on the
T-18. I have a Ken Know!es"a!uminy.m tank with the
cam operated expanding rubber seal. John Walton reported
in one of the nei~'s letters that the cap would pop out
when the tank was dropped on the erass from about three
feet. 1 know he used a differant method to secure the cap.
IUSed a piece of 2024-T3 -.187 by 1.5" by 3" which is
the cap diameter. -By slating this plate and the original
cap for an AN3 bolt this plate can be slid to one side
allowing the cap to fit on the tC!-nk flange -and then
sliding the plate back to lock under the flange; when
compressed' by the cam it is securely locked in place
and cannot come out. The original g8sket is cut flush
wj,th the cap and the expansion plate is also retained as
a seal. See drawing.

And there you have it ,gents. About the only additions I ~ould make is
that before drilling all the index an-d 'trailing edge rivet holes. at the
trailing edge that you leave every other one undrilled on the top s,kin.
The idea is that i f you do have to slightly shift the ski,n after the first
alignment check only a few ho~es will be mismatched and you can then match
drill the blank ones in with the spars. This may be hair splitting anyway.
since the #40 holes will la-t.er be drilled out to l/B" and most likely
you won't have to move them that much. anyway if you have been care,full to
layout the lines of rivet holes for the ribs in the. Hat skin. Those lines
should be absolutely ~arallel!
You might also want to lay a couple of leve'ls (long ones) up there like
long straight edges ,to .cross check your eY,eball look. The whole assembly
must be eare~ully leveled up beforehand for tqis to be valid. The eyeball
method is very accurate if you do it carefully. You might 'want to switch
straight edges if there is any doubt ~hat they have all edges parallel.
You might also want to make a spar hole template out of a sc.rap piece of
metal that's about 2" wide and as long as the wing skin is wide. You can
position the template over the skin and prick punch the hole pattern thru
the holes.' This :=.2.2.:::·...·5 you to eyeball in at the ends to see that -your line
of rivet holes is in the proper fo~e and aft pos~tion over the spars. It
also saves tayout time and lets you have a nice straight line of holes.
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I have purchased a Sensenich hl-76 metal propeller cut
to 68 lt with 14" pitch for an 0320. According to what
information I have this prop meets vibration stp_ndarao.
~ould like to know if anyone using this prop has had
-an
roblems. ~ould rea!l a reciate an info on this
in the newslptt.er. Hope to have my T-1S· f ying in about
l.hree months.

nest ttegards.
Anyway, Chris, we are all very grateful for your taking the time and trouble
for the writeup of this and other components on the T-IB. You probably don't
realize what a BIG help this is to a n'ew builder. Again, Chris, thanks a
million! You're a super-nice guy in my book.
Just talked to Chris and he says his health is reasonably good. even tho'
they had to de a balloon angioplasty after his 2nd by-pass operation. He
also said he is getting into some big Ric models and having fur. with them.

(-THE "'SoVe

{J~/iil'6S 1X$.1'~" ,f'r&>~$A rbt,(6<' ~CES)

.'~

/
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~{!..<f-':1 "./'~~j4..

Thanks, Russ, for the drawio<t and writeUp. Looks
good m",thod. Good luck or. ycer 1":'0',,' bird.

rl!!r &m/l7~
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Dear Oick,

RUSS ROSS'

OF

copy of this Letter is being sent to John Walton tor his prior
advl.ce.
1 purchased a set of his plans for "Thorp T-18 Wet Wing"
from Ken Kno . .des.
'l'he plans are excellent and I am indebted to
John for them. The rework of my wing is progressing very well and I
feel very good about the direction and completeness of the plans.

DRAWlt-l"G

GAS CAr" /.....~~

A further MOD is necesary as my (folding) wing has a chordwise
lap joint for the skin at the third (from left) ~025 rib. '!'his lap
jOint without additional strenqth would eventually leak with flexing.
These nose ribs have been replaced with .032 ribs per drawing.
The MOD being made is to add a doubler using .032 mat'l 1;:" X 1S~"
fitted into the top and bottom of ribs #3 and #10. (see Fig.1)
(Note) These ribs came from Ken Knowles with the wide spaced
center punched hole locations. Drill and debur ••• all ribs and'cleco
in place. ('!'his is remodel-not new construct). draw a line through'
denter of holes in wing. place additional Doles midway. draw a second
line parralel, and centered over the doubler. Drill holes in the skin
matching those just completed. This becomes a template for the holes
t.or the doubler-., Remcive the ribs. Using 'AJI.'.460-3 rivets and adhesive
indicated in U'i.9.1) attach the doubler to the rib spaced as needed
to draw the parts t09B~er for curing.
A second MOD seemed 4esireable and has been made tq four of the
ribs ••• namely #1. '#5, #8._ and #10 ••• tank end ribs. This qi_s" .. l'lte FUel
QUantity Indication. left and right and Low FUel Quantity Warning by
"'~y' of a l.iqht ~L busser next to the respective guage ••• see Fig. 2).
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BRIAN P. HARNEY. M_D .
..

Thanks a million, John, for the prel/ious two pages. The true pm'>'er output
of an engine is a subject that seems t:::; be widely misu-nderstood by so many
people.

F ~ll91'100K, C~lIFOI'INI~ 112028

TElEPHONE IIll'" 723-'!l33

I'd like to take this time to pay tribute to John Foy as one nf the most
prolific homebuilders in EAA. I- first met John in the pinfeather days of
the T-18, when he live,d in St. Paul. I was flying a -MSP layover trip at the
time ano had a crew car available. so I went out to John's house to see his
T-18 project. I later visited him in SEA, when he was based there. He had
just finished building a scamp, was startirig on a P-5l. He also had built a
Varieze. He's now building tha all metal Durand.
_ _ Vifl.o. BtM;r

To ToP

"~O'CAC C"~~DU~.\DN

POST OffICE BOX 11(1.01
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November 21.
DiCK Cavin
Prgsident. I-le
10529 50~arton
D.allas. Texas

RlJIl5fR
51lt'.~1

Bu~lders

l~e~

ano Owners

~ssoc.

.

Dear Dick:
Persuant to our telephone conversat~on yesterday.
a~
enclosing &O~e technical l-nformatl-on and 9hOtO& of .y
T-18.
N2751. which is £or sale at GI8,OOQ. The airplane
was
put into service in 1976 and has 290 hours on
the
al-r:fra'ltIe and the ov~rhaul of the en,:unE!'
it l-6 Dowered
by'a 180 h.p. ~yco~in9 0-360.
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?;fl.""" 7#1<1<''',
AJSD LeNG~ "/ilfIoN

lJIA. dr:[",U~1

~

'"

lk--~

\0

~

f

~
~

~
""-

77IP flo1£; To _ _~
(WfTq< E»'cr

~

The
panel was redone about 5 years ago and is ilnl-shed
in black crinkle paint.
Inst.ru1nents and qua<;res on the
top row are:
airspeed, turn & bank. VSI. tach. EGT. oil
pressure,
arno& and "'q"
meter.
Tho~e on toe bottom ro,",
ar~:
clock.
space l:'or D.G.
ana
artiflCl-al horl-zon.
altlllleter.
manifold pressure. cyl.lnder te~t:'.
oil teMp.
fuel 'and suctipn.
I have the 'artificil:ll
horlzon ~nd
D.G •• ~nd thay can .eO-tally be lnstalled ~n the oi'reraft.
As you can see :from the photos. '~he al-rplone is ur~ght
rea and the paint ~s in qood conditl-on.
It
has
been
hon90red all its l~te.
~ heater has Deen ~nstalled ana
the
tri~ wneel has been repositloned· for ~Qre
ease of
operatl-on.
I trust that this ~nforJ.. at~on w~ll b;e helpful to you
10
COnveylnq specl-il-cations of
the
plon~
to
potentLol
buyers.
Thank you £or eny nelp you. ceo OI::u;;-r
1n
r.h,ls
regard.
I have 0150 enclosed rny check 1n the amount
of
SlO.OO for renewal o~ my membershl-p.
S.lncerely.

/~t~~0Q

TH/?EAt>£P RaJ>
DR 5o<:T tJlTH

HEAl> wr OFf
--Note:Holes in steel bar a loose fir on AN-3 bolts;Weld AN3 bolts to steel top
on assembly;Weld threaded rod to wing nut on ass'YiTilt ass'y to insert in
filler neck opening.

17{,fiN/(S

AGA/N, JOHN

P.S.:

The radio is an Edo RT553.
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MUFFLER TIP FROM DEAN COCHRAN:
" Bill Flarity. of the MUSTANG UNITS CO. of Davcrport.

lA, sent a set
of mufflet's to me in '84 to teEt for him. Thev are about 3\.:" ir. diameter
and about 8" long. They weigh ~ Ihs. each. We; ve had them on the bird for
over a year now and really do like 'em. They get rid of that high crack
sound and give the exhaust a deeper, more mellow sound. They don't seem
to hurt performar.ce. r should have prices soon for the fellows".

*from WALTiGIFFIN*

c.e

104

(AI.C. ... L.4:r.."vS-

Dean also wrote about winter interfering with flying in the Denver area,
but that he had big plans for taking the bird over the Rockies to the
Western slope and to Montana to do some fly fiShing,
ENGINE FOR SALE: The following is from WALT GIFFIN, 4277 Kenmont
Columbus, OH,' 43220:
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p~ace,
PJAuJ

LJIfe'G'LS

7A/~ l.J~ (gOLf)

wlrJ.{

I enjoyed our brief conversations at Oshkosh 85 and was·.pleased to see that
you are again moving around in the middl~ of the sport aviation scene.
As
I mentioned to you then '1 am planning to switch engines in my T-18 just as
soon as my new prop arrives.
Ny current engine is still f~ying in the
airplane'but I hope to have the switch complete by early September.
If you
have SPace in the next newsletter I would appreciate it if yoO would insert
the following for sale notice.

01:....

¢IL

.(

E/I1PTY

'S

c. O.

FOR SALE: LYCDMfNG 0-290':"D2 (135 HP). ENGINE REMOVED FROM T-i8 FOR HIGHER
HORSEPOWER INSTALLATION.
650 SHOH,1800 TT, ACCESSORIES NEW AT TIME OF.
CHROME MAJOR.
INCLUDES DUAL IMPULSE MAGS, CAREl AND STARTER.
:$;3300
WALT GIFFIN 4277 I<ENMDNT PL. COLUMBUS, OHIO 43220 PH.614-451 2126

If'AS~~

Thanl;s. for the help.

OIL

?JdS,

~'" :56LP.
f?,;onGl\ &.i.l. I "!1) .
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The next three pages are from walt on his airplane, N78WG. with all the
other examples 0·£ CG -calculation in the various NLs, you should have no
trouble with yours, if you use these as a guide.
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tjlloss

Iou asked tor aome e.g. calculationa. My calculations.
plua Domo loading charta I prepared are enclosed •. Weighing ..as
done on 3 plattora scalas at a certiried aircratt repair station.
I have an 0-290-De engine with a Cassidy wood prop and battery
behind the baggage compartment per plans. Th. e.g. 18 turther
art than I YOU'd like it to bel. although, the onl,. handling problem I have noted occurs with ow tuel, a full passenger load
and bags coupled with high crui •• power setting. Then I run out
ot noofJ'-down trim and auot hold 8011110 forward atick pressure.
Tho plane nov has over 300 hourn on it with no .ajor squaWks ••••
a roa!. delight to fly. ~d, _dioplay •.
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the last page of NL#62
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fi..n (lHxL)

Wal t Giffin
N78WG ser. 865
A REMINDER: If you need addresses of T-l8 members,
has an up to date list of paid 4P'members.
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Dear Dick;
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(Walt. 'we thank you very much for. these superb
charts and your obvious desire to help your
fellow builders. Certainly demonstrates that you've
got the "RIGHT STUFF"~)
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,TANDARD DISCLAIMERtPlease be advised that since its beginnings in 1963 that
:he T-IB Newsletter .i.!'i an information exchange between members of the T-18
1utual Aid Society (now known as the T-18 Builders and Owners Association),
I non-profit group.WE would make you aware that the T-IB ',las,
is, and will be
,n the future .. a clearing house only for ideas, opinions, and personal
,xperiences of both members and non-members on both building and flying the
'-lB. Anyone using the ideas, opinions. and experiences presented do so at
:heir own discretion and risk, as no claim for their accuracy is made. There:ore, no responsibility or liability is either exoressed or implied and is
lithout recourse against anyone. All of the above refers to what is called
'he T-18 NEWSLETTER.
jorry we have to take up space for that. gents, but in these days, etc .•...•.•
;OS ••. SOS ••. SOS ••• One of our Austr;;llian builders, (Martin W. Beck, of 44
;heppard Rd., Emu plains. N.S.W. 2750, Australia), is ,gearing up to assemble
I WIDE BODY T-18,
the first to be co"nstructed in Aus.and he's run into a
inag with their Dept. of Aviatio~. Seems they' ~an't approve the project
lntil they have the names and addresses of at lea'st 6 owner/builders of the
,ide body T-18 that have completed at least 100 hrs.-of flying in it.
!artin has all parts on hand to assemble, but he's stuck until we can get
lome names and addresses to him. I know of Ken Knowle's bird and Karl and
tazie Lipscomb's WEs, "but I'm at a loss to know who else of-you is now
lying a Wide- Bddy. If YOU are one of those, please let me know pronto, even
ho' you may not have 100 hrs. on it! If any of the rest of you know of some.ne besides Ken and Karl, it would be appreciated if you's let me know. My
ecords don't indicate whether or not it's a st'd or WB and it's the same,
,ith Lu Sunderland. I know I turned out several WB fuselages for people,
Jut Karl's is the only one I know for sure that is flying.
'UTURE OF THE T-18 NEWSLETTER:" As I have written so often in the _past, the
oNLY THING THAT KEEPS THE NEWSLETTERS GOING ARE' THE, ARTICLES, ·TIPS, and
,ETTERS FROM YOU, THE BUILDERS AND OWNERS ••. ~ •• The problem is that the
.ell is close to running dry for material. I only have enough material on'
,and for maybe one more newsletter •••••• certainly no more! than two.We ha've
'overed the construction of most every item on the airpla"ne and ·some of them
lore than once. We have published quite a lot of performance information,
omments on flying the T-18, and a variety of other subjects, including
t?ports and articles on the social function side of things.
f I have your interest by now, please consider this point: Best estimates
,ay that probably 500+ T-18s have been built. ALL of them have spinners,
,rops, cowlings, baffles, oil coolers, fuel systems, wheels and brakes,
'heel pants, gear fairings, throttles and mixture controls, engine inst'ts,
udder and brake pedals, brake cyl's, instrument panels full of a variety of
nstruments in a variety of arrangements. All of them h~ve windshields, all
lave upholstery and seats, all have baggage compartments, radios. ant.-ennae,
lav lites, flaps, trim syst~ms. tai,l wheels, etc, .•.• you get the idea.
lOW go back thru your NLs and make a mote of how many articles you have seen
,n,installing spinners (1), the proper way to install wood and metal props,
,r how to go about installing cowling (3 or 4 types available), & what about
laffles?(Only two have offeres to share their baffle patterns}4Have you ever
ieen an article on the a step by step method to install wheel pants?,or gear
'airing?, Or routing of brake lines and the AN hdw needed? Ditto a complete
'uel system and a list of AN parts needed? How do you mount a throttle and
lixture control and how do you' route the flex cable and hook them up at the
~arb? Ditto the plumbing
of engine instruments?
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Anyway, the point is that there are STILL quite a number of subjects that
we need for the NL. I have bad calls asking my opinion on all the above
subjects and a good many others besides. I've been able to answer some of
the stock questionsand some I haven't. Tony Bingelis' two excellent books
should be MUST reading for builders, even tho' a portion of his material
isn't directly applicable to T-lB building. His monthly articles in sport
Aviation go clear back to Jan. '72 4 " .15 years worth, and there have only
been a couple of months that his column wasn't carried!' A fantastic record!
I have been photo copying his articles a year at a time aod now have an
almost complete fil.e of them. I realiZe some of you have only joined EAA in
the past few years and probably don't have a collection of magazines like I
do. Sorry.I can't help you with copies, due to_ copyright laws.
r would like for Al.L, neces'sary info be in our NLs, but one person can only
do so much and when that person is within a few weeks of being 70 and his
time is already spread mighty thin, the prognosis for getting it all done
is mighty poor.
Our T-18 OWners Manual is still in limbo for the same
reason •••• because YOU and YOU won't take the time t9 sit, down and write a p
page or two, for the NL. Almbst all of you have said, "I really do appreciate
the NLs and keep up the good work, etc. ", but fully 90~ of you haven It
repaid the debt in benefits you received by contributing an artic·lt' or tip~
If you donlt know WHAT· to write about, look at the preceding list of subjects
or look at every detail on· ,your airpJ-ane. We don't haire any problem with
having enough subjects"available .•• j~st a dearth of articles.
If you can send in an article, it would help me if you could- type it on
a st'<,'3 size sheet of paper, with st'd margins, but if you ca'n't type it
send it anyway and I'll type it.. I often have to scissor and Scotch tape
articles together to make space come out even. Illustrations come out better
if you use a fine' point black ink pen 'and regular block style lettering, but
here again I can go over pencil drawings with a pen and make a 'paste-over
lettering patch with the typewrit~r if necessary.
As to funds, I-have enough left over in the kitty for a couple more issues
the size.of this one. I originally said in a previous NL that we would
make our y.early. renewal date coincide with OSH, but since my NL production
has'been so poor the· past year, lim sure some of you thought the NL had
gone' dowp the drain and so didn't renew. Some of you have renewed and I do
3.Fpreciate your support.
.
That,' s all for this issue, amigos. It has just turned 'B6 and for all of
you that sent season greetings, I'd like to wish all the best for you in
the coming year,. along with good hea;I.th.
I hope to hear fro'm all of you soon. In the meantime, GOOD FLYING.

P. S.

j)1,J...

(Room for one more item):

FOR SALE: An 10 360 AlA engine. Overhaul to zero time specs, with or without
a yellow tag on accessories. will accept an 0360 core trade in. Ken Morgan,
817/268-1834 (Ft. Worth). (Ken is an A & P and building a T ... 18.
Our deepest condolences to the family of, Ford Hendricks, who recently passed
away. An old friend, Ford was an ardent T-l8er, ·an example of how we might
approach and enjoy life when we get to the mid and high '70s. A fine and
respected gentleman. We'll miss him.
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page 27
since I hadn't put out the
usual number of NL the past year. so this'll be a BIG ·un. The following is
from Fred Gindl, 101 Broomfield Dr., AgincDurt, Qnt,MlS·2w3 (416/293-9810):
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T-lS'PEWSLETTER #63
(FRED GINDL, cont'd)

Dear Mr. Cavin:
EVERy[d)r:,\ Trl rHE ·HOKC~P.!iTL
HI S CRF..ATlON {IN MY CASE,

j'

i'\!J'liF.MENT HA,': A DREi~M'

MY TH(lj;'F' T' \ OJ

Ttl OSHKOSH.

AFTER FLYINr. M'~ f··j8 (4.j lil)IJj;'Sl I DEClDED TO F-Erll)V[
Ii T,7 • DOl; •
OF
AN [NGn~E., MjIJ REr'LACE. r! WfTH A flRAND NEW' 1 {.(l l yeo 1 rlG', THi: F'ROF'
i~LSO NEEDED TO HE RE-F'ITCHED,
I REMOVED THE 150 fiP
,~JG I fIE AND
INSTALLED THE NEW 160 Hf' ENGINE ON ocrOIIER 23, 1'984.

TO BRING

MY HlI:"'!'J WM'

fHE YEAr;: ,994.

1. STARTED BUILDING MY T-18 ()N AUGUST 1"
LIAS ,JUNE 1;' 19133.
"LONG nHE FOR A DREAM!"

1972--NY FIRST FLIGHT
.

PERFORMANCE ON 2ND INSTALLED ENGINE

AIIOUT MYSELF;
MY AGE, IS 55, I WAS !lORN IN VIENNA. AUSTRIA
(GUDDER COUNTF:Y-WHERE I STARTED SOARING AT THE AGE OF 14),
I
IMMIGRATED TO CANADA IN THE YEAR OF 1953. I MADE-M-Y pown: FLYING
LICENCE IN 1955 AND MY. HELICOPTER LICENCE IN 1968. FOR THE PAST

ENGINE'

PROP: SAME, EXCEPT RE-F'ITCHED TO 68" AND BALANCED
ALSO THE PROP WAS HARMONIC CHECKED (AVOID CONL OF'ERATION
BETWEEN 2.470-2,769)
·JUST A PEACE OF MIND"
t.ALSO REMOVED SOME: WEIGHT FROM THE AIRFRAME.

22 YEARS I'VE OF'ERATED MY OWN SMALL BUSINESS (POLYURETHANE FOAM
INSULATION AND SPECIAL COATINGS.)
I ALSO OWN AND OPERATE MY 1949
COHF'LETE OVERHAUL AND PAINTING
A "ENSTROM 280' HELrCOF'TER FOR
MY. MACHINE DUE TO UNAFFORDABLE

'NAVION £-225' WHICH IS UN'DERGOING
MY BUSINESS.
INSURANCE.

A/C EMPTY WEIGHT. 1 ,054 LB~ <:::<.C> l6$)
IT!!\.l)G~.W'M 2 1 250~
3:1.5 K'FJY1. ~F 1'.'51!)··~r 6A1C)

I OWNED AND OF'ERATED

AT THIS TIME.
I

C+

WAS FORCED TO SELL

FULL POWER LEVEL FLIGHT 1,000' AGL SLDA'r' 3,,100 -~F'H 212 MPH INDIC.

MY TOTAL FLYING EXPERIENCE IS 3,477 HOURS IN FIXED WING MlD ROTD

CUMB·SOLO, 120 MiH 2,200;

CRAFT.

ABOUT MY THORP T-iS

SERIAL ~SSS

CLIMB PASS:

CANADA REGISTRATION. C-G FPB

---- -- - - _._--'--- -- -- ,- _._-_.- _..-----

I\)

~

PERFORMANCE ON FIRST INSTALLED ENGINE

1

PROf':

~

~

150 Hf'. LYC.

BY SANTA MONICA I"ROF',

"{·~EM

8-6--71

- PITCH:.]1 -

DIAM. 70·

. A/C EMPTY WEI"GHT' 1,074 LB,S (I N~:VER COULD FrGURE: OUT HOW I GOT
SO HEAVY ~ )

~1l.71iA-Al ,M!~. .I'd'"

STATIC RF'M 1,925

/?/c-oY Pr7C/( /?JAY5G-?)

FULL POWER LEVEL FL IGHT 1,000 AGL ST. DAY' :2, ,S5a RI"M"- i 93 MPH I ND IC.

CLIMB SOLO
CLIMB f'AS S .:
CRUISE:

120.Mf'H 1,800'

STALL CLEAN: 64
!,"[

AT FULL TMW

142 i'\F'H INDIC.

:i

Ii
I~
I~

STALL CLEAN: 64 MF'H
STALl. FULL FLAPS' 60 MPH
AT HIGH SPEED BY MYSELF AND FULL FUEL, SHE WILL STILL DO

ACROl'ATICS WITH FULL FLAF'S (I) I'M NOT CONCERNED WITH THAT.
SINCE I KNOW WHAT SHE'S DOING,
I JUST APPROACH SLOWEr.. ~
rolAL TIME: ON THE AIRCRAFT IS NOW 84: 45 HOURS AND I l.OVE"
.EVERY BIT OF'T"HE T-18.
SPECIAl. THANKS TO HR. JOHN THORF', MR.- l.OU SllNDERLMW AND
HR. BOB DIAL I:"OR HEU'!NG
"MY DREAM COME TRUE"

SINCERELY,

FRED GI NDL

,//
#..

-rH4Afi:S', F!2ffl?/+o!<. 7716
E~ 1'6ffrN>1,fM:r ~M_AI

s-::-

P.S. MY MEMBERSHlt· r.HEQUE FOR ,1.986 1.1,' ENCLOSETi

I , MVLo ;¥A.fA5 6"~'"" IA· .'"R.eE;7?,a: 70 ~ Uioi"A' T

()O MPH

;~(lLO: 1QJiE1~)'A/r; WILL f'[F:FOj;'M' INSIDE

THEREF ORE, SEl.f,CTED

--- .

(l50ilp iJ-U.& filt7?5p {iJ/SlJ/II' ~::(7&,ny<'y

Mf'H

ALL fULL FLAPS:

!

jij't>/)

120 MPH 1 J 550'

120 Mf'H ;,450'

2,450 -RF'M AT 7,500'

C,p"ZI> 1""&WIGlJ?!? lOb HP ¢!2100

.CRUISE 7,~OO' AGL AT 2,375 AND 18.5 HAN, 162 MPH

MY T--18 IS ALL" HOME-MADE EXCEPT FOR THE ENG'ING,' LANDING GEAR,
WHEELS. I!RAKES, PROP, INSTRUMENTS A~D RADIOS.

ENG WE·

160 Hf' LYC.

LANDl~~G, SF'EEII

IS'

~1r;1

MPH

LOOF'

;tlfll/L?Alc ttJoVL£> #AYe ])0.(/6

tJU ~ /5:'

me,::

n<,P &;;1101". Ir #6' #AiJ 17M

J¥/?M5", ~
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. ~
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